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® Registered trade marks
All hardware and software names mentioned in this document are the registered trademarks of their
respective companies or should be regarded as such.

Safety warning
Please note the safety warnings in the technical documentation from your hardware vendor and from the
manufacturer of each device and component.
Before beginning installation, we recommend closing all windows and applications and deactivating any
virus scanner.
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Introduction

Introduction
Congratulations on your CORTADO MDM subscription. You're not only taking an
important step towards improving the manageability of your mobile devices and making them more secure, but you are also laying the essential groundwork for compliance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation and increasing the productivity
of your employees. This short user guide shows you how to quickly get CORTADO
MDM up and running. However, it can't cover every scenario, so if you have any further questions, please don't hesitate to contact consulting@cortado.com.

Basic configuration
Registration
– Register with CORTADO MDM by clicking on the link in the welcome email.
– Then set a password for your administrator account (Illus. 1).
Illus. 1

Illus. 1

setting a password

Configure Apple MDM

Configure Android MDM
If you want to manage your users' Android mobile devices, proceed as described in
the article Create Managed Google Play Accounts for Android Enterprise or Create
Google Accounts for Android Enterprise.
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To use Cortado MDM with Apple devices, you need an Apple Push certificate. If no
such certificate is stored in your management console under CONTROL PANEL→ CERTIFICATES, proceed as described in the Configure the MDM for Apple devices article.

Basic configuration
Create a group template
Start by creating a group template to let you incorporate multiple users into one
group. This makes sense if multiple devices/users will be receiving the same configuration. It means that later on it's possible to simultaneously configure all the users
in a user group, rather than each separate user, one at a time.
– To do so, select CONTROL PANEL→ GROUP TEMPLATES in the management console (Illus. 2).
Illus. 2

Illus. 2

opening group templates

– Then click on the Plus button above left in the display (Illus. 3).
Illus. 3

Illus. 3

click on Plus button
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– Now choose a name and, if required, a description for your group template and
then click on OK (Illus. 4).
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Basic configuration
Illus. 4

Illus. 4

creating a group template

– Create as many groups as you need.

Adding users
Add the users whose mobile devices you want to manage in the CORTADO MDM.
– To do so, select CONTROL PANEL→ USERS in the management console (Illus. 5).
Illus. 5

Illus. 5

opening the user directory

– Then click on the Plus button above left in the display (Illus. 6).
Illus. 6
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Illus. 6

click on the Plus button

– Select ENTER SINGLE USER, to add just one user (Illus. 7).
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Basic configuration
Illus. 7

Illus. 7

adding a single user

– Enter the email address, the first name and surname (Illus. 8).
– SEND INVITATION E-MAIL TO USER: Deactivate this checkbox if you don’t want the
users to receive a Cortado MDM generated welcome email.
– OPTIONAL PASSWORD: Setting a password for the users is optional and is not necessary if you send the users the welcome email. They can use the welcome
email to log themselves in and set their own passwords. If you enter an initial
password here, the users can log in directly to the User Self Service Portal or
set up a DEP device.
– Select the group template that you created in the previous step (arrow in
Illus. 8).
– Then click on CREATE (Illus. 8).
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Illus. 8

Illus. 8
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Configuring a group template

Note! When creating a user, always enter a working e-mail address. An invitation e-mail will be sent to this e-mail address, which allows the user to set
a password. This password is required for the integration of DEP devices (iOS,
macOS). Here the user has to authenticate himself with this password.

Configuring a group template
In a group template, you can assign all the users in a group with the same policies,
apps and profile. These templates can then be rolled out onto all the mobile devices.

Assigning policies
Here you can specify, amongst other things, what functions are permitted to be used
on your user's mobile devices, the parameters for creating device passwords and in
which apps the users can open documents.
– To do so, select CONTROL PANEL→ POLICIES in the management console
(Illus. 9).
Illus. 9

Illus. 9

open Policies

– The policies ANDROID DSGVO and IOS DSGVO are preinstalled here (Illus. 10).
These two policies already incorporate the recommended policies for Android
and iOS.
Illus. 10
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Note! Please note that we have drafted these policies for the most common
usage situations. If your requirements differ from these, you can select and
edit the policies (EDIT).

– Now select the required policies and click on ASSIGN (left arrow in Illus. 11).
– Then select ASSIGN GROUPS (right arrow in Illus. 11).
Illus. 11

Illus. 11

assigning policies

– In the next step, select the desired group template and confirm with OK
(Illus. 12).
Illus. 12
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Illus. 12

selecting a group template

Note! You can also assign policies to individual users or devices. However, we
recommend assigning at the group level in order to retain a good overview.
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Configuring a group template
Creating and assigning profiles
By using profiles, all the default settings can be saved on iOS and Android devices
that are managed via MDM, so that a new device is immediately ready to go into service and the users don't need to do any setting up.
– To do so, select CONTROL PANEL→ PROFILES in the management console
(Illus. 13).
Illus. 13

Illus. 13

open Profiles

– Then click on the Plus button above left in the display (Illus. 14).
Illus. 14

Illus. 14

click on the Plus button

– Now select the desired platform (example in Illus. 15).
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Illus. 15

Illus. 15

selecting a platform (example)

– Then select the profile that you want to add. (We recommend starting with the
Exchange profile) (Illus. 16).
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Illus. 16

Illus. 16
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– Make at least the following settings here:
Illus. 17

Illus. 17

selecting the Exchange profile (example)

– PROFILE NAME: Give your profile a distinctive name.
– EXCHANGE ACTIVESYNC HOST: Enter your Exchange server's address here.
– USER and E-MAIL ADDRESS: Select AUTOFILL for this. This will create a profile for
every user you have already added (see the section Adding users).
As an alternative to that, you can use the following variables.
– Advice on completing all the other fields can be found via the Help link (above
right in the display).
– Assign the profile to the desired group(s). Select those you want (left arrow in
Illus. 18).
– Then tap on ASSIGN→ ASSIGN GROUPS (Illus. 18).
Illus. 18
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Illus. 18

assigning the Exchange profile to a group
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Creating and assigning apps
In this section, you will learn how to assign software/apps to your users. In the example the app GMAIL is used for Android devices.
How to make apps available to iOS device users will be shown with the example
of the PAGES app.

Provisioning Android apps
– To do this, select CONTROL PANEL→ APPS & DOCS in the management console
(Illus. 19).
Illus. 19

Illus. 19

opening Apps & Docs

– Then click on VPP Accounts (Illus. 20).
– Select ANDROID ENTERPRISE VPP ACCOUNT (left arrow in Illus. 20) and then click
on MANAGE ANDROID APPS (right arrow in Illus. 20).
Illus. 20

Illus. 20

opening Manage Android Apps
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– In the next window, enter the name of the app (upper arrow in Illus. 21) and
then click on the SEARCH button.
– Select the app you want (lower arrow in Illus. 21).
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Configuring a group template
Illus. 21

Illus. 21

search app and select

– Then click on APPROVE (Illus. 22).
Illus. 22

Illus. 22

approve the app

– Next, accept the access permissions for the app. To finish, click on CLOSE.
– Assign the app to the desired group(s). Select those you want (left arrow in
Illus. 23).
– Then tap on ASSIGN→ ASSIGN GROUPS (Illus. 23).
Illus. 23
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Illus. 23

selecting an app and assigning to a group
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Provisioning apps for iOS
– If you want to make an app from the iTunes Store available to your iOS users,
click on the Plus button above left in the display (arrow in Illus. 24).
Illus. 24

Illus. 24

adding apps

– Then select IOS (Illus. 25).
Illus. 25

select iOS
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Illus. 25
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Configuring a group template

– Then select APP STORE (Illus. 26)
Illus. 26

Illus. 26

select App Store

– The dialogue in Illus. 27 appears:
Illus. 27

configuring a new iOS app

– Select SEARCH, to look in the APPLE ITUNES STORE for the app you want to add
(arrow in Illus. 27).
– Under STORE COUNTRY, you can select the country for the app store (right arrow
in Illus. 28).
16
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Illus. 27

Configuring a group template
– Enter the name of the desired app under APP NAME and then click on the SEARCH
button (left arrow in Illus. 28).
Illus. 28

Illus. 28

searching for an app in iTunes

– Select the desired app and click on ADD (Illus. 29).
Illus. 29

Illus. 29

selecting and adding an app

– This will add the app to the form, with the name, URL and minimum required
OS version (Illus. 30).
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Illus. 30

Illus. 30

selecting and adding an app

– DESCRIPTION: Add a description.
Cortado MDM
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– MANAGED: You can determine whether the app should be Managed. Managed
apps can be managed over the CORTADO MDM. That means, for example, that
they can be pushed onto or deleted from devices.
– MANDATORY: Enable this checkbox, if using this app should be mandatory for
the user. The app will then be pushed onto users' devices at regular intervals,
in case the user has deleted them.
– Advice on completing all the other fields can be found via the Help link (above,
right in the display).
– Assign the app to the desired group(s). Select those you want (left arrow in
Illus. 31).
– Then tap on ASSIGN→ ASSIGN GROUPS (Illus. 31).
Illus. 31

Illus. 31

selecting an app and assigning it to a group

Rolling out group templates
All the changes that were made to the group template in the previous step are only
applied to those users who are added to the console from that moment. The changes
must therefore be rolled out to the existing users.
– To do so, you again select CONTROL PANEL→ GROUP TEMPLATES in the management console (Illus. 32).
Illus. 32

open Group Templates

– Select the group template (left arrow in Illus. 33) and then, in the PROFILES tab,
the profile (middle arrow in Illus. 33) that you want to roll out.
– Then click on ROLLOUT (right arrow in Illus. 33).
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Illus. 32

Configuring a group template
Illus. 33

Illus. 33

selecting and rolling out a profile

– The procedure for rolling out policies and apps is the same. Select your policies
in the POLICIES tab and your apps in the APPS & DOCS tab, and click on ROLLOUT
in each location.
– Alternatively, it is possible to roll out the entire group template for all users
(arrow in Illus. 34). However, this can be problematic in a live environment, so
be cautious when attempting this option.
Illus. 34

Illus. 34

rolling out the entire group template

– If you now navigate to CONTROL PANEL→ USERS in the management console and
select a user, you should see the policies, profile and applications that were
assigned with the group template in each respective tab (example in Illus. 35).
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Illus. 35

Illus. 35

Cortado MDM

rolled out Exchange profile (example)
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Integrating mobile devices
Embedding private Android devices
You can make a work profile available to your Android users on their Android devices.
This embedding method is primarily intended for devices that are privately owned by
the users. A clear separation exists here between the work profile and the privately
used area on the device. As administrator, you only have access to the work profile,
but not to the private part of the device.
The users can configure there devices themselves. Therefor users automatically
receive a welcome email following the user import. With this email, users can log in
to the User Self Service Portal and use the First Steps Wizard there to download the
MDM profile and carry out the configuration.

Embedding private iOS devices
Use the USER ENROLLMENT for private iOS devices from version iOS 13 on. With USER
ENROLLMENT there is a clear separation of the workspace from the privately used area
on the device.
The employment of USER ENROLLMENT, requires the creation of managed Apple
IDs. Open the Apple Business Manager. for this. Then create a separate, managed
Apple ID for each user. Proceed with that as described in the Apple user guide. The
users will subsequently receive an email from Apple with the managed Apple ID and
a temporary password.
– Enter the managed Apple ID for each user under CONTROL PANEL→ USERS→
SETTINGS→ EDIT→ GENERAL in the management console (arrow in Illus. 36).
Illus. 36
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enter managed Apple ID
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The users can configure there devices themselves. Therefor users automatically
receive a welcome email following the user import. With this email, users can log in
to the User Self Service Portal and use the First Steps Wizard there to download the
MDM profile and carry out the configuration.
Note! If any problems occur during the installation or if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact support@cortado.com.

Completion
– The transfer of the profile, policies and apps takes a few minutes, so please be
patient.
– You can find the managed device in the management console under CONTROL
PANEL→ USERS in the DEVICES tab (Illus. 37).
Illus. 37

Illus. 37

managed devices in user management

– The DEVICES button (arrows in Illus. 37) takes you to device management. (You
will also find this under CONTROL PANEL→ DETAILS).
– Here you gain access to the default MDM options available for a device when
you select it (Illus. 38).
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Illus. 38

Illus. 38
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Further steps
– You can use the following test to determine whether the user device has been
fully registered and is ready for further configuration:
Select the device (upper arrow in Illus. 38) and click on LOCK SCREEN (lower
arrow in Illus. 38). If the test is successful, this command will lock the device's
screen. To unlock it, the user will need his user.

Further steps
The best way to get better acquainted with the management console is by experimenting. If you don't know where to start, the following tips can help you gain a better
understanding of the console:
•
•
•
•
•

Assign some more apps
Configure a Wi-Fi profile
Register a new device
Carry out a partial/complete wipe on a test (!) device.
Discover what Apple DEP is and how you can get it up and running with your
CORTADO MDM (Webinar).
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